




he Ceographe Bay, Leeuwin-
Naturaliste, Hardy lnlet area was

one of a number of areas identified rn
1994 as worthy of consideration as a
marine conservation reserve. The waters
of the region have distinctive coastal
types and a wide range of habitats wiih
very high conservation values. In 1997,
the area was announced as a priority for
consideration through a community
consultative planning process.

There are two phases in planning for
the proposed marine conservation
reserve. The first phase-to develop a
draft management plan for the area by
a community-based planning advisory
committee with knowledge and interest
in the proposed area-is about to begin.
Members will contribute technical
expertise and exchange ideas with
the broader community to assist the
Department of Conservation and
Land Management in developing
recommendations on the most
appropriate reserve category boundaries
and management strategies. These
recommendations will be considered by
the Marine Parks and Reserves
Authority (MPRA) and the State
government, before being released
formally for public comment. In the
second phase, the public will be asked to

make written submissions on the draft
management plan when ii is published.

Considerable work has already been
undertaken to determine the key
ecological and socio-economic values of
the area. The work included a biological
survey, mapping of marine habitats, a
community' lssues Analysis', early
consultation with key groups and
consolidating ecological and social
information on the area.

COASTAL ZONES
There are four distinct coastal zones

within the proposed marine conseruation
reserve: the low-profile, low-energy
shores of Geographe Bay; the high-
energy western shores of the Leeuwin-
Naturaliste Ridge; the exposed open
ocean shores of Flinders Bay; and the
estuarine Hardy Inlet.

I Preoious page
lMain^ Tidal pool near Margaret River.
I Photo .Peter and Margy Nicholas/l-ochman
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Iruel.' Giant sea squirt overgrown with a
yellow sponge.
Photo - Gerhardt Sauracker/Lochman
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I Belo@. Limestone cliffs. such as those
I above Contos Beach, occur in places on
I th€ exposed coastline bet\a,een the Capes.
Photo - Rob Olver

The wide, north-facing Geographe
Bay is protected from the south-
westerly swell by Cape Naturaliste and
the broad, shallow inner continental
shelf. Although much of its west end is
roclry, most of the bay is sandy beach.

The exposed waters between Cape
Naturaliste and Cape Leeuwin have a
very different character The granitic
rocks of the Leeuwin-Naturaliste Ridge
have been eroded by the sea, to form
sloping rock faces on exposed headlands
and rounded boulder fields in more
sheltered situations. Beaches of coarse
sand stretch between the headlands. In
several places, limestone cliffs plunge
into the sea. Offshore is the Yallingup
Shelf, an area of shallow basement that
extends to the edge of the narrow
continental shelf.
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1'he south-facing, crescent_shaped
Flinders Bay stretches for 80 kilometres,
hetween Cape l-eeuwin and BIack Head.
It has a $,ide, cun",ing beach backed by a
rvell-developed dune system.

HJrdy  ln le t  i s  the  w ide ,  lower  b ls in
of the l l lackwood estuary. It opens to
the sea via a long, narrow entrance
channel. Much of the inlet consists of
shallorv banks iess than a metre aeep,
behveen channels that are t$,o to elgnt
metres deep. Large areas are exposed at
low t ide ,  w i th  rush  is lands  in  the
shallowest parts. Two saline lagoons,
Deadu,ater and Swan Lake, open into
the  eas tern  s ide  o f  the  en t rance
channe l ,  near  the  mouth ,  and
contribute significantly to the estuary's
produc t jv i t y .  Hardy  In le t  i s  an
important feeding ground and rvinter
refuge for migratory birds.

SEAGRASSES
Seagrasses are important aquatic

plants that stabil ise the sediment, utitrse
nutrients in the water and provide food
and shelter for a wide range of other
organrsms.

Apart from the seagrass meadows of
Shark Bay, those in Ceographe Bay are
the most extensive in Western Australia.
In waters betu,een hvo and 14 metres

I lop; An array of colourlul invertehrates
I and fish at Canal Rocks.
I Photo - Cerhardt Saurncker/Lochman
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lCentrc right: paddlerveed tHalophila sp.l
I forms part of lh( seagrass meadows of the
I Leeuwin-Naturil iste arei_

I Rrbrlj A school of Woodward's nomfret.
I Photos Ann Storrir
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the 96 known species of starfish, sea
cucumbers, urchins and their kin,59
per cent are temperate species, 22 per
cent have a tropical distribution and 19
per cent are found only in the south-
west. Similarly, of the 14 species of
coral, 10 are tropical, two are temperate
and tv,to (Coscinaraea marshae and
Sgmphyllia wilsoni) are confined to
south-western Australia. Of the 10
tropical species, five have their
southern limit near Cape Naturaliste.
The presence of tropical species in
mainly temperate assemblages is due
to the area's geographic location and
variety of habitats, and because of the
Leeuwin Curent transporting tropical
species south along the coast.

A total of 247 fish species have been
recorded in the Bunbury-Geographe
Bay area, The coastline between
Busselton and Dunsborough provides
important spawning and nursery
habitat for at least 13 recreationally and
commercially important fish, including
Western Australian salmon {,4rzpli
tlutta), herring lAripis georgionus)
and King George whiting \Sillaginodes
punctatus).ln a study of nearshore reef

I Zefr The varied catshark inhabits
! coastal reefs and weed areas.
I Photo - Ann Storie

I Belorr.' Hardy lnlet at Augusta is
I partially blocked by a sandbar.
I Photo - Bill Belson/Lochman
Tfansparencies

deep, there are continuous meadows,
mostly of wirevteed (Antphibolis) and
strapweed (Posidonia). Below 14 metres,
seagrasses become sparse and patchy,
but the region's clear waters support the
deepest seagnss record for the State, at
45 metres. The clear waters south of
Cape Naturaliste allow strapweed and
wireweed species to form large beds at
depihs of around 30 metres. Such
extensive development of deep seagrass
beds exposed to direct oceanic swell is
not found anywhere else in the world.

The sea6lrass known as sea tassel
(Ruppia maritima) is the most
prominent aquatic plant in Hardy lnlet.
This species tolerates a wide range of

salinities and survives in the estuary
throughout the year. Another seagrass,
wrack grass (Zostera mucronoto), is
confined to the lower part of the inlet
where low salinity is experienced only
briefly in winter. Halophila glabra,
which may be Australia's first known
annual seagrass, is found along the
channel banks from near the mouth to
Molloy Island.

MARINE ANIMALS
The proposed marine conservation

reserve is at the southern end of the
overlap between northern tropical
species and the temperate plants and
animals of the south. For example, of
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lNeophenea petroDhilu) and fairy
penguins (tu.lyptLrla mitTorl. Sl
Alouarn is the on11, island $rithin the
proposed marine conservation resen'e
where the l itt le penguin is found, \\,rth
an estinated population of bein'een 11
and 100 birds. '[he seabird fauna of
south-western Australia is unusLral, as
south€rn  coo l - \ ,a te r  spec ies  nes l
a longs ide  t rop ica l  spec ies ,  fo r rn ing
un ique comnrun i t ies .  ' l ' h is  i s  due
main ly  to  the  Leeu l in  Cur ren t
bringing tropical species along the u'est
coast as it f lon's south. Of particular
note is the breeding coloDy of red-tailed
tropicbirds l l 'htrctltotl rtbricuucltt) on
Sl rUJr l " ; r f  l l , \  k :  there  m; rv  be  on l i ,  ' i v<

to 12 breeding pairs in \\rA. u,ith the
neares t  s lab le  b reed ing  co lon ,v  a t
Chr is tmas Is land.  The br id led  te rn
\Stenle otethetus) is another tropical
species that reaches the southerDmost
limits of its breeding range on the
islands off Cape Leeuu,in.

All of lhe imnortrnt sr;rhilJ h'.LJinA
is lands- inc lud ing  Sea l  Is land,  S t
Alouarn Island, Flinders Island. Harnelin
Island, Square l lock, South East Rocks
and Sugarloaf llock are nature reser.res.

MARINE MAMMALS
In  \v  i  n  t  (  r  . r  I  rJ  .  I  r  i  n  E .  \ \ ' i l i h inq

humpb; rck  r rnJ  suut l r r rn  r iCh l  \ \  h i l r .  i s
norv very popular. particularl-u- f lonr
Cape Leeuu, in ,  Cape Natura l i s te .
Craceto\\,n, Colaramup and the
Suf , ; r r l i ' ; r i  . i r  I ' i r k .  \VhJ le  N i l l ch in iJ
charters have operated fron'r both
l' l indels Bay and Ceographe Bay since
19911. The penk southern nrigration of
humpback  wha les  o f f  the  Cape
Natura l i s te  Bunbury  reg ion  occurs
dur ing  mid-October ,  and the  peak
northern migratiur occurs it the end ol
June. l lumpbacks have been frequentl),

I i fop 1ef; Shy l lbatross Jr( L,(Lasi.nJllt,
I blorvn .rshorc during storms.
I  l 'hoto l l r r t t  l ) tnnL/ l , r , rhmdn

lCentre left: 'l'lrc prtrposcd m;rrine
I conservJtion r(scl 'v|J supporls num(roui
I sclbirt l sprcics, such;rs tlt is nsprey.
l 'boto Rob Olvcr

I /,efi Colourful sponges anJ uther
I invertebrates crowrl on l lmost evol'
I  a ta i lab le  spa,  <  on  th is  l imes lone w i l l  i t
Hamelin Bay.
l 'hul , ,  -  l : \ r  t long.rr rJ locl rmirn l iJnspr l !n i ies
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noted for its shipwreck. Eleven wrecks
lie in Hamelin Bay, including three
wrecked in the same night during a
single storm in July 1900. The WA
Maritime Museum's Hamelin Bay
Wreck Trail features the Agincourt
(1882), Chaudiere (7883), Katinka
(1900) and ?ola (1930s-40s). Another
notable wreck is the Georgette, a 46-
metre iron steamer that was wrecked in
1876 at Calgardup Beach.

COMMERCIAL VALUES
The proposed marine conservation

reserve lies in one of WAs most rapidly
developing recreational and tourism
regions, which makes it an important
asset for the State's tourism industry.
The adjacent Leeuwin-Naturaliste
National Park is the most visited
national park in the State, with more
than a million visits a yeat and nearby
attractions include wineries, caves and
forests.

Commercial fishing is an important
industry for tlle area, in particular the
high-value western rock lobster and
abalone fisheries. Other commercial
fishing operations in the area include
fishing for tuna, mackerel, salmon and
blue swimmer crabs. Wetline fishing,
purse seining, tyawl fishing, gillnet and
longline fishing, and estuarine fishing
in Hardy Inlet also occur in the area.

RECREATION
The sheltered waters of Geographe

Bay are popular with fishers, water
skiers, snorkellers, scuba divers,
windsurfers, swimmers and sailors.
Busselton Jetty-the longest wooden
jetty in the southern hemisphere-
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stretches for almost two kilometres into
Geographe Bay. Built over a gs-year
period from 1865, it is used by fisheys
and divers alike. An underwater
observatory at Busselton Jetty will open
in 2003, enabling non-diving sightseers
to view the spectacular mayine life
beneath the jetty (see 'Beneath the
Busselton Jetty', LANDSCOPE, Winter
2002). The HMAS S0ar? wreck provides
another excellent dive site in
Geographe Bay. The reefs of the Capes
coast provide spectacular snorkelling
and diving opportunities.

The large swells and excellent breaks
along the Leeuwin-Naturaliste coast,
such as those at Yallingup and Margaret
River, provide some of the world's best
surfing, and national and international
surf competitions are held there
regularly. The intermittent exposed
rocky shores and sheltered beaches
provide opportunities for fishers and
swimmers, and the Hardy Inlet is a
favourite spot for recreational fishing.

The beaches, rocky headlands and
offshore waters provide a range of
opportunities for recreational fishing.
Jewfish, salmon, blue groper, snapper,
tailor and skippy are popular targets for
recreational fishers. Fishers also target
western rock lobster and abalone.
During autumn, schools of salmon
migrate along WAs southern coastline
from the Great Australian Bight
towards Cape Leeuwin. During this run,
salmon often school inshore, moving
along the beach and making them
prime targets for commercial and
recreational fishing.

The waters offshore from the Caoes

I The l*euwin-Naturaliste area has

I become increasingly important for
I marine-based recreational activities-
Photo - Andrew DavolYl,ochman
Ttansparencies

coast have immense cultural, ecological
and social values, but these features will
mean that the area will come under
increasing pressure and use in the
future. The diverse communi$
stakeholders that use and value the area
will be charged with a significant
responsibility when they begin
developing a plan for a proposed marine
conservation reserve in the area. They
will need to balance these competing
interests and viewpoints, in the interests
of protecting this important area. A
marine conservation reserve will help
to establish a coordinated management
approach for the area that will ensure
that these important values will be
maintained for future generations.
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is one of the most uidespread nknts | 
|in Australia. This small, upiight tree I

is most easily recognised by ils brigl;t'red
fruits, which ore edible ond also contain
a nutritious nut. It belongs to the same
genus as the famous sandaluood, which
uas one of Westem Australiab maior
exports in the late 1800s and earlg 1900s.
Members of this genus are root parasites,
Quandong grows in dmse stands in some
areas within the Woodman Point Regional Park
(see story on page 42).

Couer illustration by Philippa Nikulbtsky
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